MINECRAFT SUMMER CAMPS
EARLY BIRD
REGISTER
BY MAY 31

All Camps are from 9:00am - 4:00pm
Ages 8 - 12
July 9 - 13

MINECRAFT LEVEL 1

$235

$215

July 16 - 20

MINECRAFT LEVEL 2 (MODDED)

$235

$215

July 23 - 27

MINECRAFT LEVEL 1

$235

$215

$235

$215

July 30 - Aug 3 MINECRAFT LEVEL 2 (MODDED)

What is Minecraft?
Minecraft is a video game that encourages creativity and problem solving, with limitless opportunity to build, discover, and work collaboratively to reach goals. In recent years, the game has been recognized as an educational
tool for engaging kids and teens in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) fields such as programming, video game design & development, level design, and more.

Which Level Do I Choose?
Choose level 1 if your child has basic computer skills and is either new to Minecraft or has not taken a Minecraft
camp before. Choose level 2 if your child is familiar with Minecraft or has been in a Minecraft camp before.

How is the camp different from playing at home?
Typically, kids and teens play Minecraft at home with little to no direction or goals in mind. At Minecraft
camp students are empowered to discover the underlying mechanics of the game in a collaborative environment.
Beginner to advanced students in Minecraft summer camps learn how to think critically about their work
with the infinite possibilities of the game. Students create themes, storylines, dialogue between characters,
objectives, goals, and more, while more experienced players delve deeper into game design & development,
modding, and level design.

Requirements
All students need to have a Minecraft account (with username/email and password) and their purchase of the
game is tied to their account. They can purchase Minecraft Java Edition (PC & Mac) through the following link for
$35.00 https://minecraft.net/en-us/store/minecraft/?ref=h
Additionally, students for the Level 2 Minecraft camps (“Modded” Minecraft) should have a Twitch account, which
they can get for free by going to https://www.twitch.tv/ and selecting "Sign up" in the top right of the website.
Twitch will be used to launch the modded platform in a way that is easy for everyone.

How to Register:
Visit the Tech Camps page of Christ Church Cathedral School’s website: http://cathedralschool.ca/programsadmission/tech-camps/ Here you will find a link to pay online. You may also visit our office to complete an application form and pay by cash or cheque. You may post-date your cheque for July 1, 2018

